BOROUGH OF MARYSVILLE
RECONVENE COUNCIL MEETING MEETING
February 11, 2020 6:30PM

6:00 PM RECONVENE

1) Roll call
   Lance Barthel Present    Deb Troutman, Mayor Absent
   Ronda Kennedy-Rowe Absent Connie Zitsch, Secretary Present
   Stephen Copp Absent      Zachary Border, Borough Manager Present
   Charles Wentzel Present  Dan Altland, Solicitor Absent
   Brian Webster Present    Greg Ragolski, Engineer Absent
   Dave Magee Present       Christian Gasdaska, Junior Council Absent
   Alexandria Snyder Absent  Richard Chorba, Treasurer Absent

2) Amend and Approve the 2020 Final Budget
   A motion by Dave Magee, seconded by Charles Wentzel and approved unanimously to approve the 2020 final budget with the amendments.

3) Approve Resolution 325, 2020 Fee Schedule
   A motion by Brian Webster, seconded by Dave Magee and approved unanimously to approve Resolution 325 for the 2020 fee schedule.

   A motion by Charles Wentzel, seconded by Brian Webster and approved unanimously to adjourn the meeting at 6:33pm.

Respectfully Submitted,
Connie Zitsch